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A stenographer's note book fits between the band holders and th~ 
lid of the box so that the whole business can be carried around in a 
shoulder bag. The outside and lid of the box are covered in cellophane 
or plastic so that it can be laid on wet grass without damaging the box. 

The threads of the stove bolts should be filed do'WTl sometbat so that 
they do not roughen the bands in the process of sliding them off. 
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SOME TIPS ABOUT BANDS FOR THE NEW BANDER by Mrs. Frank L. Townsend (Jul.J 
August 1957, P• 52). When the bands first arrive, acquaint yourself ae • 
thoroughly as possible with the sizes and numbers. This will make thing, 
much easier when you actually start banding. 

In the beginning you will find it necessary to check your list ot band 
sizes with each new species trapped. Most of the time you will want to 
follow the band sizes suggested by the Banding Office. Occasionally, 
however, you will find that the suggested size is too loose or too tight 
as birds' legs vary, especially in some species. You will find it eae1e~ 
to judge as you go along, but a leg guage will prove helpful - one can be 
purchased from the Massachusetts Audubon Society at a nominal cost. 

A band is t?o tight when it can't be turned or moved up and down 
freely. This is important as a too tight band interferes with circu
lation and may result in the withering and loss of the leg, or even death 
from gangrene. A too loose band is not Marly so likely to be dangerou 
but it may interfere with the foot or catch on small twigs or the like 

F,qually important is that the band be properly closed. It ehoulcl be 
tightly closed, the ends in alignment and no overlap. Birds with powe 
ful bills, such as Cardinals, have been known to crush an 111-fitting 
band until it is imbedded in the leg, in an effort to remove it. 
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FOREHgAD INJURIES by Mrs. Ernest E. Wanek (July-August 1953, P• 6). 
our banding experience, we have discovered that a number of birds bad 
jured foreheads and, at times, also injured chins, when removed fl"Olll 
t .raps. The cause seemed to be that, in their attempt to escape , . 
forced their mandibles through the hardware cloth, and since the ope 
were half-inch squares, received flesh wounds when more than their 

protruded. . 1. • 
we experimented with quarter-inch hardware cloth, which, n 

instance so far, has eliminated the flesh wounds, although at ti: 
bill itself may at times be slightly scraped. Dr. Paul nuck g nQ 

following advice about such injuries: "Best treatment for sore 
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parke-Davis OXYCEL which can be obtained ind 
ton. Just stick a small piece on bl di rug 

st
ores

0 

Looks like cot-
for a few seconds. Let the bird : ng area and hold with pressure 
for miles around will go into fit go vih cotton attached. Bird watchers 
in the neighborhood - but who ca~sf Ong orer the, 'White-nosed Whatzit• 
bottle will last a long time." xyce doesn t cost much, and a 
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BIRD PHOTOGRAPHY by Norman Fischer (Se t-0 t 1 
really have an inside track in wild bi~d ~oto957, P• 73). Bird handers 
frequently asked questions by handers visiti g~~phy ••• Some of the most 
Park banding station are about bird photo ra nhyg 

6 
W!shington Crossing 

of them here on the chance that th g P • We 11 run through some 
111ight be helpful. e answers gained through experience 

What kind of camera do you use? 

A Praktika (also called Rival Reflex, Praktiflex, 
£2',8 Zeiss Tessar lens with pre-set diaphragm. Astraflex 35) with an 

How much does this cost7 

About $60.00, if bought from Peerless, Hamilton House 
other large photo shops. See ads in Photography Us' or several of the 
Photography magazines. • • • Camera, or Modern 

What is the advantage of this type of camera? 

single-lens reflex makes it eas f ~ot, even at extreme close u ra ~ or you to frame and focus your sub-
lass screen of the finder. - ~he ~l:tiv!~u iet what you see in the ground 

le to spend more on the accessories youywi~r ~~~en::~~s make it pos-

What accessories? 

l' the close-ups you need a set of ext i ur lens farther away from the body ofe~~ on tubes(or a bellows to space 
be sure o ~ good 11 ht. e camera i • e • from the film) 
with a ring flashguni~: you should have an electronic flash (strobe) 

All th at sounds too complicated. business? What is this strobe and ring flash 

t l'n strobe lights are not too diffe t f that you don't have to ha ren rom ordinary flash guns, ex-
1000 £lashe s from the bulb c ng~ bulbs for each shot. You '11 get about 

tube which screws or sli ;o~n uy. The ring flash is simply a circu
llower case of the strobep unit to r!~e :~d of your lens and plugs into • s e only gadget which gives you 
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the even lighting you need for good close-ups. 

How much does all this cost? 

Set of extension tub es , $7 (see Spiraton e ad). Bellows, $15. Basic 
strobe unit , $45. Ring nash, $J5. Mighty-lite or Helland strobes are 
recommended. 

Is it safe to btzy those things by mail? 

We have seen some attempts at unsatisfactory substitutions by a few of 
the lar ge stores . If possible , bring a knowledgeable friend to help You 
do the shopping in person ; if not, you have ten to thirty days to try out 
the equipment and return it without charge if it isn't just what you want, 

How can you take a photograp h of a wild bird without holding 1t7 

By doin g photography in a totally dark room - a trick learned from Dr. 
Fluck. Set your camera on a tripod and focus it on a twig beforehand. 
Bring your bird in, turn out all lights, and set the bird on the twig. 
Generally it will sit perfectly still and you can get three or four shots 
in a row,._ It is advisab l e to take at least two, since the bird looks rnore 
alert after the first f l ash. 

A CARNIVOROUS SQUIRREL 
By G. Hapgood Park s 

t A: t 

We have always considered the gray squirrel (Sciurus caroliner.sis) 
to be nothing worse than a disconcerting source of annoyance at bird
feeders . This morning, however, we find our selves obliged to classify 
him as another menace to the l ives of netted birds. 

Watching our single net from the ki tch en window I saw several birds 
fly against it. I started at once, stopp i ng only long enough to don my 
rubbers against the dampness of the morning dew. The net is situated 
about 75 feet from our back door. 

As I approached the net I observed a gray squirrel astride of a mo. 
tionless Slate-colored Junco in the bottom tier of the net which the 
animal• s weight had forced down against the grou.nd. The squirre l fled 
and I discovered that the bird's head had been severed and appare nt ly 
eaten or carried away. Less than two feet away in the same t i er a second 
Junco was found to be dead. Its head was severely crushed. No other part 
of either body revealed mutilation of any sort . 

Four other Juncos were removed from the net unharmed. 
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P.s. Having just compl eted the above report I turned from nzy-t ype
writ er to lo ok across th e back yard. I was able to discern a s i ngle Junco 
hanging 1n th e net's next-to-the-bottom tier. A gray squi rr el was stalk
ing rtoward the bird ' s location. Without waiting to observe further I 
hurried do\\nstairs and out of doors, but I was already too late. The 
squirrel had reached the bi rd, bad torn it from the net , and was crouch
ing over it when I arriv ed. Much after the fashion of a cat , the squirrel 
took the bird in its mouth and ran wit h it to the base of a la rge maple 
tree, then up the tree to an almost horiz ontal branch about 30 feet above 
t he ground. 

Wit h binoculars Mrs. Parks and I watched the squirrel for at least 
15 minutes as it held the Junco's body against the branch with its fore 
paws and tore at the flesh with its t eeth much as a hawk would do . We 
could not be completely sure that it was swallowing the fles h, but it 
appeared to do so. 

At last, leaving the mutilated remains of the Junco draped across the 
branch, the squirre l stepped over them and proceeded for a foot and a half 
or so . There we watched it "whet" its snout against the bark as do so many 
birds to clear th e bill after having partaken of a meal. Then the squirre l 
reversed its position on the branch, once again facing what remained of 
th e bird. There it lay itself down with its tail lying along its own back 
and apparently went to sleep. 

Need I add that the netting and trapping at our station is to be 
strictly curbed until this carn iv orous rodent has been removed from the 
vicinity? 

99 Warrenton Ave. , Hartford 5, Conn. 

BANDING WITH A PURPOSE 
By LeRoy c. Stegeman 

There is still so much we need to know about birds and their ecolo
gy! We ne ed a better understanding of their many relations to man' s wel
fare. Throu gh banding. we have learned much about th eir numbers , their 
lo cation s , their travels and their ages . We need to know more about what 
they carry from place to place in the way of foods, parasites and diseases. 
This information could become very important in working out public health 
problems. In fact, it is now recognized by the Public Health Department 
and much work is being done. 

If each bander would contri bute what he can, in the form of accurate 
records, external and internal parasites, analysi s of stomach contents , 
weights and mea~urement s and probable cause of death, this infonnation 
would become increasingly val uable. These things can be accomplished 
quite readily if th e proper equipment is kept on hand. No doubt your 
neares t wildlife resea r ch sta tion would appreciate recGiving these speci-




